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by Pastor Katie Baardseth
I met recently with someone who shared with me about her prayer life. She marveled at how prayers lifted 
up to God in the summer of 2020, had been fulfilled by 2024. Written on a slip of paper, here is what she 
prayed: “A place that felt like home, good work, a life partner.” In dramatic fashion, within a short time, she 
had found all three: moved to Madison, began a dream job at a local company, and found the person who 
will soon become her spouse.

And there’s more. This person also let me know that she and her soon to be spouse are excited to join 
Midvale Community Lutheran Church. Why? In a way, for this couple, Midvale is a place that feels like 
home. It’s an answer to the original prayer- asking God for “a place that felt like home”. Yes, geographically 
Madison is home, and now Midvale is home too. Midvale is a home in the sense of belonging to a 
community extended beyond one’s immediate family, it’s about belonging to the family of Christ. Jesus 
himself began homing people by baptizing them. The Holy Spirit has been homing people into the life of 
the church since Jesus’ resurrection.

What a special mission we share, Midvale- to be the answer to somebody’s prayer! A place that feels like 
home. A place where everybody belongs.

This is why Pastor Blake and I are excited to contribute to the “Build to Serve, Grow in Love” campaign. 
God is at work all around us, continuing to make Midvale a home for you and yours to grow spiritually, 
both personally and as a community. Psalm 100 inspires us to give toward this project: “For the Lord is 
good and his love endures forever; God’s faithfulness continues through all generations.” These words 
express the gifts that this ministry project will bring into our life now, and for generations to come. I hope 
you will consider a generous gift toward this project. I am lifting up prayers for Midvale’s continued impact 
in your life, the life of our community, and the life of the world around us!

Where every-
body belongs
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PRAISE
Worship schedule through  
May 19
   All worship is offered in person in the Sanctuary

• Saturday at 5:00pm
• Sunday at 8:00am (also on Facebook Live) 
• Sunday at 10:30am

Summer worship schedule 
begins Memorial Day weekend 
- May 25-26
   All worship is offered in person in the Sanctuary

• Saturday at 5:00pm
• Sunday at 8:00am (also on Facebook Live) 
• Sunday at 10:00am - NOTE change in time

End of Sunday School year 
celebration - May 19
Please join us at Westmorland Park at 9:15 a.m. on 
Sunday, May 19th to celebrate the end of our Sunday 
school year. ALL are invited to celebrate by having 
informal play & fellowship time as well as a cupcake 
decorating station. We invite parents, grandparents, older 
& younger siblings, leaders & all who want to have fun 
(even if you didn't attend Sunday school with us). We will 
go to the park even if it's a bit cool so dress according 
to the weather. In the event of inclement weather, we 
will have our party at church on the 2nd floor. Please 
contact Marita Herkert-Oakland if you have questions:  
childrensministry@midvalelutheran.org 

May 19 worship 
hike at Picnic 
Point
Gather from 10:30-10:45 at 
the Picnic Point entry. You 
can park in UW Lot 130, next 

to the entrance. All are welcome for this short hike and 
worship with prayers and Holy Communion. Regular 
worship will be offered in the Sanctuary at 10:30am as 
well. 

May 18-19 The Festival of 
Pentecost
Fifty days after Easter, we celebrate the outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit on Pentecost. Crossing all boundaries 
that would separate us, the Spirit brings the wideness of 
God’s mercy to places we least expect it—to a crowd of 
strangers of different lands and tongues, to dry bones, to 
our weak hearts. Jesus promises his disciples that they 
will be accompanied by the Holy Spirit, and that this 
Spirit reveals the truth. We celebrate that we too have 
been visited with this same Spirit. Guided by the truth, 
we join together in worship, and then disperse to share 
the fullness of Christ’s love with the world.

Prospective and 
new member 
information 
session - May 19 
at 11:30am

Everyone interested in learning more about Midvale or 
interested in becoming a member of the congregation 
is invited to an information session with the pastors. It is 
an informal opportunity to get to know others who are 
new to the congregation, to learn about the church's 
mission and ministry and to ask any questions you might 
have. An opportunity for a tour of the church will also 
be provided. Please RSVP to the church office at info@
midvalelutheran.org or 608-238-7119.

May 25-26 The Holy Trinity
The weekend after Pentecost each year is when we 
celebrate God: The Holy Trinity. It is a day on which 
we meditate on the mystery of our God, praising one 
divine unity of three distinct presences. Each way that 
we speak about the Trinity is inadequate. Indeed, a god 
we could understand wouldn’t be much of a god. This 
weekend in worship we are gathered into the life of our 
unfathomable God.

prayer chain
If you have a prayer request, please call  

Mary Lou Leslie, 849-6450.
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Adult Education 
Sundays at 9:15am 
-Join us in the 
Fellowship Hall or 
on Zoom

May 5 – Spiritual Gifts Inventory 
and Reflection (Part 2 of 2) with 
Pastor Ken Smith, Nelse Grundvig

Have you ever taken a spiritual gift 
assessment? You may have learned 
about an area where you are 
already excelling, or you may have 
learned of an area God is calling 
you to focus on. Our lives change 
so it makes sense that spiritual gifts 
are also dynamic. 

Pastor Ken Smith and Midvale 
member Nelse Grundvig will lead us 
in a two-part introduction using the 
ELCA Spiritual Gift Assessment. The 
first session on April 28 will focus 
on what scripture has to say about 
spiritual gifts, while the second 
session on May 5 will provide an 
opportunity to complete a personal 
assessment, discuss some of your 
learnings in a small group, and 
introduce tools that are available to 
help you continue your process. 

Rather than a “one and done” 
presentation, these sessions are 
intended as an invitation for each of 
us to explore how we are gifted, and 
the ways we may use our God-given 
gifts. 

May 12 – Shared Viewing of the 
PBS Documentary “Secrets of 
Sacred Architecture” 

As we embark on our Build to 
Serve: Grow in Love vision to update 
the Ministry Wing portion of our 
building to help us continue our 
collective mission, we’ll pause on this 
Mother’s Day at Adult Forum time to 
watch this 2022 PBS Documentary 
about some of the meaning behind 
modern religious architecture, and 
how sacred buildings have, over the 
centuries, been places for innovative 
engineering and artistic design. Paul 
Barribeau, who has worked closely 
with our congregation on our design 
of our spaces, is featured in the 
documentary. Join us to view the 
film and be inspired! Note: we will 
not be able to share this viewing via 
Zoom, but can provide a link upon 
request to info@midvalelutheran.
org. 

May 19 – Understanding 
Juneteenth: How Our Newest 
National Holiday Helps Meet An 
Old Testament “Requirement” with 
Midvale Members Debbie Fischer, 
Gary Hein and Eric James

Prompted by the racial reckoning 
in the United States in 2020 that 
followed the killing of George Floyd, 
a number Midvale members made 
a commitment to learn more about 
racial justice. Several groups have 
approached this work over the past 
few years, most recently in 2022 
through a group study of the ELCA’s 
publication “Declaration of the ELCA 
to People of African Descent.”  

On May 19, we will take another 
step in growing our awareness 
of America’s racial history with 
a discussion about the new 
Juneteenth federal holiday. We’ll 
start with a passage from Micah 6:8, 
“And what does the Lord require of 
you? To act justly and to love mercy 
and to walk humbly with your God.” 

Then we’ll move through key events 
in US History that culminated 
in President Biden establishing 
Juneteenth National Independence 
Day as a federal holiday in 2021. 

Please join this engaging Adult 
Forum to learn about why and how 
we Midvale folks might take part in 
the celebration of Juneteenth. 

May 26 – Memorial Day Weekend – 
No Forum 

Adult Forum will take a break until 
September. You can find more 
information on page 6 about our 
Adult Summer Bible School.

Zoom link - You do not need to 
register to attend the Adult Forum. 
Reference our weekly newsletter, 
The Moments, for the Zoom link or 
contact the church office. 

Save the date - 
Vacation Bible 
School, August 12-15
Mark your calendars now, so that 
as you make your summer plans, 
you can attend Midvale's amazing 
Vacation Bible School! VBS is each 
evening, from 5:30-8:00pm. Children 
ages 3 through 6th grade are invited 
to participate. Older children and 
adults are invited to volunteer. 
Contact childrensministry@
midvalelutheran.org for more 
information.
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LIVEMIDVALE COMMUNITY LUTHERAN CHURCH IS A COMMUNITY 
OF BELIEVERS IN JESUS CHRIST, CALLED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT TO 
PRAISE, LIVE AND SHARE GOD’S LOVE.

May 11-12 - Statement of Intents 
requested
As you consider God’s love for you and the impact of our 
church’s ministry, we invite you to prayerfully consider a 
generous three-year commitment to this campaign. This 
commitment is in addition to your regular pledge and 
giving to our daily ministries. A chart of gifts needed for 
the campaign can be found on page 7 of the campaign 
booklet that would allow us to reach our $2.7-$3 million 
goal. We invite you to consider one of the gifts from the 
gifts needed chart.

We will be receiving Statement of Intent forms in 
worship May 11-12. You can also fill out an automated 
giving form if you prefer to make your donations in that 
convenient way. If you have any questions about giving, 
or need a form, please contact our business manager, 
Amanda Mueller, in the church office at bookkeeper@
midvalelutheran.org or 608-238-7119.

Please know that your gift is very important to the 
success of this important effort. Your gift will assure that 
this campaign is successful and lead many others to join 
in significant generosity so that all of our goals will be 
achieved.  

Why are you excited to make 
a financial contribution to this 
campaign?
"To be part of our congregation's 
momentum and to be a part of 
something that is working towards 
hope."  
- Heather Dean

"To show how important this project 
is for the church, both in the short 
term and in the future - beyond my 
lifetime." 
 - Mark Thompson

Campaign prayer 
As God leads us as a community into an exciting future, 
we step out in faith together. Join with us in praying this 
prayer throughout this journey:

Gracious and creative God, we are yours, made in your 
image and claimed by your love. So draw our hearts to 
you, so guide our minds, so fill our imaginations, that we 
embrace your future. Inspire us to use all of who we are 
for your glory and for the good of your people, through 
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen. 

Build to Serve: Grow in Love
"And may the Lord make you increase and abound in 
love for one another and for all." - 1 Thessalonians 3:13

Through the Build to Serve: Grow in Love Campaign, we 
will renovate our Ministry Wing to provide welcoming, 
flexible and effective spaces for our ministries, our staff 
and the community. Your participation in this campaign 
will strengthen our church for years to come!

Join us in worship each weekend through May 11-12 
. You will hear an inspiring message from a Midvale 
member about what this project and our church mean 
to them. There will also be a special insert each week 
with timely information and meaningful quotes from our 
members.

What excites you about this 
project?
"It will create amazing spaces for 
amazing people and work. It will 
create a better welcome in the 
community." 
 - Kirstin Nackers

Build to Serve: Grow in Love 
speakers in worship during May:
May 4-5 "Sacrifice"- Paul Sandrock

May 11-12 "Growth in Giving"- Mark Thompson

Campaign booklet
In late April or early May you will receive an eight 
page campaign booklet that highlights the significant 
improvements this project will accomplish. Please read 
through this information. 

May 5 - All congregation celebration and 
lunch at Henry Vilas Zoo
Join our whole church from 12:30pm – 2:30pm at Henry 
Vilas Zoo! Please meet under the big white tents near 
the Glacier Grille for a brief presentation at 12:30 with 
lunch to follow. There is no cost to attendees. Food has 
already been reserved for those who RSVP'd by April 21. 

If you have not yet RSVP'd, you are welcome at the 
event for the presentation and activities. We hope to see 
you there! If you need a ride, please contact the church 
office 608-238-7119 to coordinate.
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Seniors with Spirit May 14 
Luncheon
Seniors with Spirit will meet again on Tuesday, May 
14th, 12:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall for a light lunch 
followed by a program on downsizing. Our speakers 
are Kate Wagner, a professional organizer from 
Renewal by Kate, and Edith and Richard Hachsteller, 
who make several trips each year taking donations to 
Kentucky. There will also be a handout of sources to 
help in downsizing, liquidating and making transitions. 

Lunch will be free but donations are 
welcome.  Sign up ahead of time is 
not necessary, but helps for planning 
the food, especially for vegetarian or 
gluten free requests. Register using 
the QR Code, sign-up sheet in the 
Gathering Space or by contacting the 
church office. We hope you will join us 
in May and bring a friend or neighbor.

Adult Bible School 2024
The Adult Education Committee invites you to attend 
the summer Adult Bible School! Sessions are held on 
Wednesdays at 10am in the Fellowship Hall at Midvale.

The five sessions begin on June 12. Three sessions will 
be workshops led by Pastor Ken to help us reflect on 
how we live together in faith (be and do church) in our 
current culture by reviewing what we know about early 
Christianity. The workshops work together, but do not 
build one upon the other so that a person can come 
to one, two, or three of the workshops. Each workshop 
begins with table discussions of a theme common 
to our current situation and life in the early Christian 
church, followed by a short presentation on early 
Christianity, and more discussion of  a question of the 
day, posed by the witness of early Christians.

Session Schedules:

June 12, Wednesday, 10am 
Workshop One: Diversity of Models and Approaches 
to Being Church with Pastor Ken

Please register by Sunday, June 9.

June 19, Wednesday, 10am 
Non-Violent Approaches to Atonement with Denny 
Weaver

Please register by Sunday, June 16.

July 3, Wednesday, 10am 
Workshop Two: Mergers with Outcomes with Pastor 
Ken

Please register by Sunday, June 30.

July 17, Wednesday, 10am 
Interfaith Dialog and Cooperation on Common Issues 
of Justice with Rabbi Bonnie Margulis

Please register by Sunday, July 14.

July 31, Wednesday, 10am 
Workshop Three: The Challenges of Relating to Our 
Culture with Pastor Ken

Please register by Sunday, July 28. 

You can find the full descriptions of the sessions and 
register to attend on our website, midvalelutheran.org/
adult-bible-school. 

Please join us for the sessions. You can attend some or 
all of the sessions. Pre-registration is very helpful. Join 
us once again for thoughtful and inspiring mornings 
this summer. 

New - Yoga 
Classes offered at 
Midvale
The first session is six weeks on 
Tuesdays at 10:00am from May 7 
- June 11 in the Youth Room. Join 
a 45 minute gentle-ish yoga class 

led by Midvale member Marie Nordeng.

"This is what the Sovereign Lord says to these bones: I 
will make breath enter you, and you will come to life." - 
Ezekiel 37:5

Marie's invitation to you: "Come move and breathe with 
me as you find out how yoga can work for your unique 
body, mind and spirit!"

While classes have a structure, many modifications can 
be made to make postures accessible. Classes entail 
sitting on the floor, lying on our backs, and balancing 
and standing postures,with adjustments as needed.

The cost is $50 for the 6-week session. Scholarships 
are available. Sign up by contacting the church office. 
Payment can be made by check payable to Midvale or 
online using the Give Now button on the website and 
selecting the Wellness and Spirituality Classes fund. 
You will also need to sign a course waiver. A yoga mat 
is required for all participants.

Youth-Led Worship
Youth-Led Worship is coming on June 1-2! The youth 
will be leading at all three worship times.
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SHARE
Our Wakefield 
house has become 
a home!
On March 12th our Wakefield house 
became a home for a family seeking 
asylum in the United States. Two 
Midvale groups, the Immigration 
Action Team and the Social Ministy 
Committee have been working 
together preparing the house 
and building connections with 
community resources which will 
serve the family. The asylum-seeking 
family’s joy at being provided a safe 
place to live deepened the joy of 
those working behind the scenes for 
months to make this possible. 

Midvale is providing support to 
Edwar (Dad), Karen (Mom) and 
Noah (almost 2 yr. old toddler) and 
their baby boy who will be born 
this summer. The family says they 
welcome help with new clothes 
for the newborn and for Noah as 
he grows. They would like us to 
support them by providing items 
they identify as being needed. If 
you want to help in this way please 
check the weekly Moments e-mail 
where we will post ways you can 
help as we learn what the family has 
identified they need.

Our family is being well served 
by case managers from Centro 
Hispano. While many of us are 
eager to meet the family we are 
giving them time to settle in. 

Your help is 
needed! Volunteer 
to serve in worship.
There are sign up times now 
available through the end of August 
for lectors, communion assistants, 
greeters and acolytes. To offer 
worship each weekend more than a 
dozen volunteers are needed. Please 
sign up and help our community. 
You will find it a meaningful and 
fulfilling way to serve. If you don't 
know your schedule that far in 
advance, sign up for the earlier 
dates now and check back later too! 
Visit the website, midvalelutheran.
org, select the "Worship" tab and 
choose "Serving in Worship" to sign 
up or contact the church office at 
608-238-7119. Thank you!

The case managers from Centro 
Hispano are serving as liaisons and 
communicators with the family. 

There are many hurdles for asylum 
seekers beginning with their being 
detained for an indefinite time 
by Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement (ICE) to after being 
released having to find ways to 
support themselves or earn money 
to pay for an immigration lawyer 
to help them through the legal 
process. 

We are privileged to be able to 
welcome Edwar, Karen, Noah and 
their new baby to our community. 
Together we can be the support 
needed for them to thrive. 
Opportunities to support this family 
and help them thrive come in all 
“shapes and sizes.” Prayerfully 
consider how you can be part of 
welcoming this family and helping 
them build a healthy future. Want 
to know more? Call or email the 
church office at 608-238-7119 or  
info@midvalelutheran.org 

New class on Black History this Fall
A new learning opportunity will be offered at Midvale this fall: “Black History 
for A New Day.” This is a 9-week class developed by the Black-led Nehemiah 
Center in Madison and its President and Founder, the Rev. Dr. Alex Gee.

The course includes 9 lectures by UW-Madison faculty and Nehemiah 
staff, contemporary reflections by Pastor Gee, and small group discussions 
focusing on the healing and transformation of racial injustice in our 
neighborhoods, the city of Madison, and the state of Wisconsin. The format 
is a 2-hour meeting once a week (1 hour of a recorded lecture, 1 hour for 
small group discussion).

Because of a generous grant from the Midvale Endowment Committee, a 
small group class is being offered at Midvale this fall for free! The number of 
participants this fall is limited to foster deeper small group reflection, sharing 
and connection.

Interested? Contact the church office at info@midvalelutheran.org or 608-
238-7119 to reserve your spot or learn more. 
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Eternity
by Dylan Abraham 

Did you,
Ever,
Wonder,
About,
Eternity?
Forever?

Past,
Midnight?
Desires,
Dreams,
Fantasies,
All there.

From The Strength To Cry: 
My Faith and Mental Illness, 
A Christian Perspective by 
Dylan Abraham. Copyright © 
Dylan Abraham, 1995. Used by 
permission. All rights reserved.

Thank you to  
everyone who is 
serving on the Build 
to Serve: Grow in 
Love campaign:
Steering Committee
Mark Thompson, co-chair
Laurie Stensland, co-chair
Heather Dean - Inspiration Team 
chair
Kirstin Nackers - Special Events co-
chair
Sarah Harrison - Special Events co-
chair
Dan Morse - Response Team chair
Mark Swandby - Information Team 
chair
Pastor Blake
Pastor Katie

Information Team
Mark Swandby, chair
Jill Bidlingmaier
Jim Bidlingmaier
Enid Erdman
Frank Erdman
Janelle Evert
Becki Fiegel
Justina Lange
Diane Meredith
Gayle Perlberg
Jane Sherwood
Kayla Snell
Pete Wood

Inspiration Team
Heather Dean, chair
Rachael Gehlbach 
Justina Lange
Theresa Miller
Marie Nordeng
Eric Herkert-Oakland
Randy Schultz
Kirstin Nackers
Nan Wild

Inspiration speakers in worship
Kay Bloedorn
Billy Dean
Eric Herkert-Oakland
Miles Oakland
Paul Sandrock
Laurie Stensland
Toni Swandby
Mark Thompson

Special Events Team
Sarah Harrison, co-chair
Kirstin Nackers, co-chair
Corinna Wells
Julie Thurlow
Jay Larson
Katie Eklund Kilgus
Abby Kwapil-Matzke
Anne Lupardus Hanson
Stefany Grainger

Response Team
Dan Morse, chair
Eileen Harrison
Marty Harrison
Mark Swandby
Toni Swandby
Bill Kessler
Judi Kessler 

Inspiration Visitors
Mary Arnold
Pastor Katie Baardseth
George and Becky Bauman
Block Family
Neil & Karen Bogenschneider
Clara Davel
Jen Davel
Dean Family
Karen Diemer-Toney
Janelle & Blake Evert
Gehlbach Family
Lisa Hassenstab
Gary Hein & Eric James
Bob Hetico
Margaret Hoffman
Kitoi Family
Jim Krueger
Alexis Larson-Simon
Justina & Noah Lange
Larson Family
Mike Leaver
Linder Family
Lindsley/Anderson Family
Steve Marsden
Massnick Family
Matthews Family
Munson Family
Gene Nelson
Christian Opacich & Thara Salim
Pat Peterson
Rosenkvist Family
Wayne & Sandy Stallings
Laurie Stensland
Liisa Surrarer
Mark Swandby
Thill Family
Julie Walsh
John Warnick
Wells Family

Thank you for your 
offerings 
Donations to support our regular 
ministry and mission make a 
difference in the lives of many 
who are touched by our ministry 
every day. Your gifts also are an 
expression of your faith and an 
offering of thanksgiving to God. 
There are several ways to make 
a gift:

• Give now to our Regular Giving 
Fund online by credit or debit 
card or automatic deduction 
from checking 
or savings 
account. Visit our 
website or use this 
QR code to access 
our online giving 
page.

• Mail a check to MCLC, 4329 
Tokay Blvd. Madison, WI 53711

• Use your bank's online bill pay 
service to send a contribution. 
this is usually free and you don't 
even pay for postage.

Eternity,
The word,
Says,
Forever.

Dream on,
About,
Eternity.
It's good,
For you.
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Congregational Council
You can contact Church Council members directly through 
your online Midvale Realm account or or by contacting the 
church office.
President, Gene Nelson
Vice-President/President-Elect, Joe Johnson
Treasurer, Derek Matzke
Secretary, Noah Lange
Adult Education, Emily Gnam
Building and Grounds, Hans Borcherding
Social Ministry, Ben Kempinen
Evangelism and Communications, Jennifer Austin
Congregational Life, Corinna Wells
Children/Youth Education, Kayla Snell & Stefany Grainger
Stewardship, Amy Bishell & Dan Morse
Worship, Kay Bloedorn
Youth and Family Ministry, Paul Block

Midvale Community Lutheran Church
4329 Tokay Boulevard, Madison, WI 53711
Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .608-238-7119
Email . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . info@midvalelutheran.org
Website . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . midvalelutheran.org
Office Hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M-Th 8:30am-3:00pm 

F 8:30am-12:30pm 

Midvale Staff
Co-Pastor, Katie Baardseth: katieb@midvalelutheran.org
Co-Pastor, Blake Rohrer: blaker@midvalelutheran.org
Visitation Pastor, Ken Smith: kens@midvalelutheran.org
Director of Children's, Youth & Family Ministry, Brenda Goble: 
brendag@midvalelutheran.org
Office Manager, Pam Frey: info@midvalelutheran.org
Business Manager/Bookkeeper, Amanda Mueller: 
bookkeeper@midvalelutheran.org
Connections Coordinator, Laura Svaren: 
lauras@midvalelutheran.org
Director of Music Ministry, Laura Svaren:  
lauras@midvalelutheran.org
Adult Choir Director, Kathy Otterson:  
choir@midvalelutheran.org
Handbell Choir Director, Eleanor Mertzenich:  
handbells@midvalelutheran.org
Children's Ministry Assistant, Marita Herkert-Oakland:  
childrensministry@midvalelutheran.org
Facilities Manager, Jay Wians: facilities@midvalelutheran.org
Communications Manager, Justina Lange:                           
communications@midvalelutheran.org

In our prayers remember:
✝ Hospitality as we welcome friends, visitors and 
guests.

✝ Health, comfort and healing for: Bill Weiss (father 
of Becki Fiegel), Richard LaBrie, Jeff Leeder (brother 
of Randi Leeder), Tonya Pankov (friend of Karen 
Bogenschneider), Diane Baima and Yurii Potapenko, 
Greg Lampe, Julie Underwood (daughter of Linda 
Crane), Adrian Gutierrez (grandson of Bob & Carol 
Ostergren), Lois Ludwig (friend of Neal Hamlett), Toni 
Combs (friend of Neal Hamlett), Samantha Kealey 
(cousin of Elise Uphoff), Richard and Adelle Johnson, 
Acadia Bradley (friend of Enid and Frank Erdman), 
Sylvia Lee-Thompson (cousin of Charles Naeseth), 
Quentin Engelhart (son-in-law of Rebecca Hagness), 
Bruce Droessler (uncle of Jennifer Austin), Walter Sopala 
(father of Marie Nordeng), Mrs. Robert Lechelt (sister-in-
law of Julie Lechelt), Angie Schmidt, Chris Hill, Charles 
Collins (husband of Elizabeth Radunzel), Sue Iverson 
(mother of Elise Uphoff), Steve Trittschuh (step-dad 
of Megan Benoy), Anders Johansson (brother of Mats 
Johansson), Claudia Rasch James (family of Gary Hein 
and Eric James), Bill Grim (friend of Charles Naeseth), 
Ken Sorge (friend of Julie and Mark Banghart), Kathy 
and Kevin Costello (friends of Julie and Mark Banghart), 
Penny Kimble (friend of Liz Mael), Pam Markwardt-
Elmer, and Tom Insley (brother-in-law of Suzy Tegge).

✝ For the safety and well-being of all who serve our 
community and nation as first responders, healthcare 
workers and military personnel, giving thanks for their 
dedication and courage.

May Baptism Birthdays
Congratulations to our young people and their  
families as they celebrate the day on which  
God said to them, “I love you. You are mine!”

5/8         ✝ Ruby Lindsley
5/12       ✝ Gus Lindsley
5/12       ✝ Eli Minko
5/13       ✝ Arthur Waldron
5/14       ✝ Henry Webb
5/15       ✝ Xander Austin
5/15       ✝ Graham Harrison
5/15       ✝ McKinley Schultz
5/15       ✝ Tatum Staniforth

5/19       ✝ Ty Bierke
5/19       ✝ Judy Ziegler
5/20       ✝ Wyatt Hill
5/21       ✝ Claire Anderson
5/22       ✝ Eriketa Henak
5/23       ✝ Lucas Porcaro
5/26       ✝ Louisa Massnick
5/27       ✝ Ruby Linder
5/29       ✝ Jack Snell
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Archives 9am
Projection Screen Task 
Force 10:30am
AA High Noon 12pm
Confirmation 4:45 & 
7pm
Handbells 6:30pm

Midvale Meditation 
11am
Adult Choir 6:30pm

Al Anon 
11th Step 
11am

Homebound 
Communion
Spring Clean Up 
Day 8am
Worship 5pm

Homebound Communion
Worship  8 &10:30am
Worship Livestream 8am
Hospitality Time 9am
Adult Forum 9:15am
Sunday School 9:15am
Harper Walch baptism 
10:30am
All congregation 
celebration and lunch 
12:30pm

Triangle 
Ministry Meal 
Program 5pm
Worship Band 
6:30pm
Adult Ed Comm. 
Online 7pm
Scouts 7pm

LWR Quilters 9am
Staff Meeting 10am
Yoga 10am
Madison Ukulele 6pm
Capital Campaign 
Response Team 6pm
Diligent Doers 6:30pm
Midvale Brass 7pm

Archives 9am
AA High Noon 12pm
Confirmation 4:45 & 
7pm
Handbells 6:30pm

Midvale Meditation 
11am
Adult Choir 6:30pm

Al Anon 
11th Step 
11am

Worship 5pm

Worship 8 &10:30am
Worship Livestream 8am
Hospitality Time 9am
Adult Forum 9:15am
Sunday School 9:15am

Executive 
Comm. 6pm
Building & 
Grounds 
Comm. 7pm
Social Ministry  
Comm. 7pm
Scouts 7pm

Staff Meeting 10am
Yoga 10am
Seniors with Spirit 
12pm
Madison Ukulele 
6pm
Midvale Brass 7pm

Audit Committee 
8:30am
Archives 9am
AA High Noon 12pm
Charity Circle 1pm
Confirmation 4:45 & 
7pm
Handbells 6:30pm

Midvale Meditation 
11am
Adult Choir 6:30pm

Al Anon 
11th Step 
11am

Lee Gjovik 
Visitation 11am
Lee Gjovik 
Memorial 
Service 12pm
Worship 5pm

Worship 8 &10:30am
Worship Livestream 8am
Hospitality Time 9am
Adult Forum 9:15am
End Sunday School Year 
Celebration 9:15am
Prospective & New 
Member Session 11:45am

Energy Task 
Force 6pm
Worship 
Committee 
6pm
Congregational 
Council 7pm
Scouts 7pm

LWR Quilters 9am
Staff Meeting 10am
Yoga 10am
AWE Committee 
Potluck 10:30am
Madison Ukulele 6pm
Capital Campaign 
Response Team 6pm
Midvale Brass 7pm

Archives 9am
AA High Noon 12pm
Handbells 6:30pm

Midvale Meditation 
11am
Adult Choir 6:30pm

Al Anon 
11th Step 
11am

Worship 5pm

Worship 8 &10am
Worship Livestream 8am
Hospitality Time 8:45am

Memorial Day
Office & 
Building closed

Staff Meeting 10am
Yoga 10am
Madison Ukulele 6pm
Midvale Brass 7pm
Midvale Readers 7pm

Archives 9am
AA High Noon 12pm
Handbells 6:30pm

Midvale Meditation 
11am
Adult Choir 6:30pm

Al Anon 
11th Step 
11am

THIS MONTH AT MIDVALE - MAY 2024

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

This schedule is tentative. For the most 
current schedule, visit midvalelutheran.
org, select the News tab.
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Dated Material

all are welcome!
Summer worship schedule 

begins May 25-56
Saturday at 5:00pm

Sunday at 8:00am (also on  
    Facebook Live) 

Sunday at 10:00am


